The Green Ambassador Program

Official Agenda

Sustainability Office, St. Lucia

Agenda for Environmental Council Meeting 37

Date/Time 4/4/2022, 10am
Duration 1hr
Venue Global Change Institute room 371 & via Zoom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Apologies &amp; Previous Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2.   | Intro to Christine from Sustainability Office  
involved in waste avoidance, waste engagement, and the community gardens |
| 3.   | How did Clean Up Aus Day go? (Sophie)  
a successful event with 40 people in attendance and 16 wheely bins filled. Photos from the day to be posted in drive |
| 4.   | STARS reporting check-in  
Members are encouraged to skim through the report and add any thoughts, will be finalised by the 11th. We are hopeful the rating will be upgraded to gold. |
| 5.   | Earth day event ideas (Cass)  
GAP could host an in person workshop of a UN online course, which run for approx. 45 min.  
Topics involve climate change finance with the theme being ‘invest in our planet’.  
Course link is in events planner folder on drive  
We could potentially collab with a finance society,  
Most ideal time to host the event would be in week following Earth Day (week 8) to avoid mid sem break |
| 6.   | Update on UQlife movie collab (Cass)  
Due to UQ life changing how they run we will probably not be able to host a movie on great court  
Instead, we could book a Steele building lecture theatre,  
UQLife may not be able to finance popcorn so to compromise we could buy popcorn and UQ life could help promote  
Ideal event time could be early in week 9,  
Further actions required involves brainstorming a movie idea from the site, Kanopy, to post on FB page for followers to vote the winner |
| 7.   | Marine soc (coralwatch) x GAP collab |
As a part of sustainability week, we could do a workshop seminar with an expert from coralwatch. It would involve discussing endangered status and bleaching events online, and in person have a coral bleaching workshop.

The document can be reviewed in events planner folder

### 8. National environment days event brainstorming

Document of national environment days are available in the drive

Ideas involve posting on social media for the days

We could potentially plan an event for world bee day - 20th august, week 4

### 9. Conference attendance

There is one conference in May and another later in the year, which is more America centralised

We can pay a couple hundred dollars for members to attend

The webinar for ACTS would be an opportunity to discuss GAP with thousands of people

### 10. Neil’s crossword as a mini event in the fb group

Keep-cup could be presented as a prize, with winners being chosen from comments

### 11. GAP becoming SDSN hub update

Info in SDG manager folder

New hubs are taken in May/June,

Currently waiting for update

### 12. Advertising the Sustainability Award

Information is available in the student resource management folder,

There could be a bingo to promote the award

### 13. Upcoming events: next bushcare, oceanic thinking blue carbon event

- Next bushcare on 1st May
- FB event created for oceanic thinking blue carbon event
- Herb garden workshop coming up

### 14. Next Meeting Details & Adjournment